Top Australian Women’s Online Clothing Boutique The Half Boutique now
Offering Free Worldwide Shipping

The Half Boutique is a favorite in Australia for its amazing dresses and other fashion pieces for stylish women. Now the store if providing free
worldwide online shipping so women across the globe can enjoy the same amazing choices.
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The Half Boutique is something special. The Australia-based women’s online clothing boutique delivers the latest in very much in-demand fashion
choices at amazing prices and backed up by customer service that truly cares, building the online store a spotless reputation. Now to make things
even more exciting, The Half Boutique is offering free worldwide shipping so women can enjoy shopping at their store no matter where they live across
the globe. Shopping to look amazing has rarely been so simple or so much fun.

“We love the idea of making our catalog easier to shop for women wherever they may be,” commented a spokesperson from The Half Boutique. “Our
style is international and up-to-date and the interest from other countries has always been high, so we imagine this is going to work out very well.”

Current popular choices at the online clothing boutique include summer dresses, floral dresses, mini dresses, playsuits and jumpsuits, crop tops and
long sleeve tops, skirts, shorts, pants, and much more.

The free worldwide shipping is available for all orders over $50. Students get a special 15% off.

The reviews for the store never fail to be passionate.

Christine M., from Melbourne, said in five-star feedback, “When it is time to buy a dress online, I always turn to The Half Boutique. Absolutely amazing
prices, service and most of all dresses. Perfect for school, work, or fun. Totally recommended!”

For more information be sure to visit https://thehalf.com.au.
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